NYC Tech Resources

*D&I refers to diversity and inclusion, specific to underrepresented candidates in tech. Some of these slack channels are open to Allies of underrepresented communities (ex: Techqueria, OutinTech, etc.)

Resources for Job Searching

JavaScript Jobs (Best for students who are focused on Javascript)

LinkedIn.com/jobs  (All types of roles - 1 of the best search engines/filtering for best fit roles)
Wayup.com  (FinTech Industry)
Builtinnyc.com  (Start-Ups)
Angel.co  (Startups)
Digital.nyc  (City Jobs)
Dice.com  (Start-Ups, Mid-sized, Large Tech Companies)
https://www.mrshibe.me/
Jopwell.com  (D& I - for folks who identify as latinx, black, or native american)
Themuse.com/jobs  (Start-ups, Mid-Sized Companies)
Uncubed.com  (Start-ups, Mid-Sized Companies)
Jumpstart  (Get paired with Tech roles)
RippleMatch  (Platform that matches students with recruiters and brings students to the first round based on interest/background)
Outreachy  (REMOTE Open Source Internship)
INROADS  (Summer Internship Opportunity)
Dribbble.com/jobs  (UX/UI interest)
Triplebyte
Kleiner Perkins Fellows Program
Indeed.com, Glassdoor.com, Monster.com  (All types of roles)

Apprenticeship/Residency Programs (Apply to these 6 months before you graduate)

Nava  (NYC)
Thoughtbot  (NYC)
Twilio  (NYC)
Spotify  (NYC)
Google Residency Program  (NYC)
Google AI Residency Program  (NYC)
8th Light  (NYC)
Intrepid  (NYC)
Stack Overflow (Apprentice) (NYC)
Twitter Apprenticeship Program  (NYC)
Sparkbox
Adobe
Pinterest
Microsoft LEAP
Hashrocket
Clique Studios
Airbnb
Facebook Rotational Engineering Program
Amazon
IFTTT
Jellyvision
Boeing
Lockheed Martin (DC)
Salesforce
LinkedIn
Facebook AI Residency Program

**Associate Product Management Programs**
Atlassian
Google
Facebook
Uber
Twitter
Yahoo
LinkedIn Strategy and Analytics Program

**Resources for Tech Events**
https://www.builtinnyc.com/
https://www.digital.nyc/
Eventbrite.com
meetup.com
LMHQ (Lower Manhattan space that holds Panels and Networking events)

**Meetups and Networking Events to Practice Coding**
Built in NYC-Meetup
NY Javascript Meetup
CUNY-Tech-Meetup (tech meetup for current students and alumni)
Black Softwares Engineers of NYC
Women Who Code (D&I - Women in tech)
SheBuildsBlack (D&I - Black women in Tech)
WeBuiltBlack (D&I - Black/African American community in Tech)
She Geeks Out (D&I)
Girl Develop It NYC (D&I)
Operation Code: NYC  (D&I - vets)
https://codebar.io/ (free coding workshops)
MotherCoders NYC (D&I - Mothers)

**Slack Groups**
NYC Tech
1000 Slack Communities for Devs

Girl Develop It  (D&I - Women in tech)
Techqueria  - (D&I - Latinx community)
WeBuildBlack  (D&I - Black/African American community)
Out in Tech  (D&I - LGBTQ+ community)

Newsletter and Job Boards
https://www.garysguide.com/events
In The Loop Newsletter (for CUNY students)
http://perfectus.io/
https://angel.co/
https://underdog.io/
https://www.hireart.com/
https://www.techjobsforgood.com/
https://www.knac.io/
https://www.keyvalues.com/ (Find engineering teams that share your values)
https://www.teamblind.com/sitemap/theme/Tech%20Salaries%20in%20New%20York%20City (Find out compensation, etc.)

Resources for Learning New Coding
Udemy
Codecademy
Free Code Camp
Github Code Camp

Resources for Practicing Coding Challenges
Hackerrank
Leetcode
Project Euler
Codewars
Topcoder
Pramp
Daily Code Problem

Resources for Career Advice
Devpost
The Muse
tech:NYC